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Dr. Donald Kuhn, NHLBI, 
Gets Humboldt Award 

Dr. Donald M. Kuhn, a senior pharmacolo
g ist in the Seccion on Biochemical Pharmacol
ogy at the National Heare, Lung, and Blood 
lnscicuce, has received an award from the 
Alexander von Humboldt Foundation to srudy 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

A native of South Carolina, Dr. Kuhn re
ceived his D.S. degree from Presbyterian 
College, Clinton, S.C. and his Ph.D. in experi
mental psychology and behavioral pharmacol
ogy from the University of South Carolina. 

Following a period as a poscdoccoral fellow at 
Princeton University, Dr. Kuhn joined NIH in 
1977 as a poscdocroral fellow in the NHLBI 
Biochemical Pharmacology Section where he 
has remained. 

Dr. Kuhn's research centers on the 
neurochemisrry of che biogcnic amine 
neurocransmirrers and che enzymology of ryro
sine hydroxylase and cryptophan hydcoxylase, 
the enzymes responsible for synthesizing the 
neurotransmitters in the brain. 

In Germany, he will work with Dr. Herbert 
Zimmermann of the cleparrment of 

(See AWARD, Page 12) 

e Recori 
NIH/RAC Will Review Gene Replacement 
To Stymie Disease, Not to Alter Heredity 

NlH's Recombinant DNA Advisory Com
mittee has agreed co review proposals for gene 
transfers co correct generic defects in human in
dividuals but will not , at present, accept any 
proposals co alccr che individual's ceproduccive 
cells in an attempt co change the sec of genes co 
be passed on co an individual's offspring. 

This somatic-cell gene therapy approach was 
approved in public session recently by the NIH 
committee along with lengthy and comprehen
sive submission guidelines. 

T he conditions sec forth in che points co con
sider rules will have co be addressed before the 
NIH RAC committee will endorse proceeding 
with a somatic (body) gene protocol. 

In acting co accept somatic gene therapy pro
posals; the committee noted: 

"Civic, religious, scientific and mt:dical 
groups have all accepted, in principle, the ap
propriateness of gene therapy in humans for 
specific diseases. Somatic cell gene therapy is 
seen as an extension of present methods of ther
apy that might be preferable ro ocher 
technologies." 

Only gene therapy projects funded by NIH 
in outside institutions or in NIH's own labs on 
campus will be reviewed by the NIH/RAC 

committee, and are the only such projects over 
which RAC will have any jurisdiction. 

Mose concern about potential harm which 
conceivably might result from gene therapy has 
dealt with possible actempcs co alter the heredi
tary germ cells of humans. 

The NIH committee's acrion, as noted, spe
cifically excludes consideration of any germ line 
gene transfer protocols at presenc. 

le noted: "In recognition of the social con
cern that surrounds the general discussion of 
human gene therapy, the working group [of 
che Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee} 
will continue ro consider the possible long
range effects of applying knowledge gained 
from these and related experiments." 

The committee added: "While research in 
molecular biology could lead to the develop
ment of techniques for germ line intervention 
or for the use of genetic means co enhance hu
man capabilities rather than to correct defects 
in patients, the working group does nor believe 
these effects will follow immediately or inevita
bly from experiments with somatic cell gene 
therapy." 

(See GENE THERAPY, Page 11) 

NIH's Radio Hams Stayed on Air for Emergency Messages After Mexico Quakes 
By Bill Hook 

Only a few days after participating in a cesc 
of local emergency communications the NIH 
Amateur Radio Club found itself in the midst 
of an emergency- the Mexico earthquakes. 

The radio club members had spent much of 
their Saturday, Sepr. 14, operating the club's 
station, K3YGG, to augment communications 
for an exercise of the National Disaster Medical 
System. Unexpectedly, this mock test involv
ing an earthquake was soon followed by the 
real thing. 

Five days after the quakes scrnck Mexico che 
NIH ham radio operators were back at their 
transmitters located in an Emergency Opera
tions Center in Bldg. I l. 

In rhe 22 years since its inception, the club 
has been active in Civil Defense and emergency 
communications when regular channels of com
munication were overloaded or inoperative. 
This certainly was the case in Mexico where 
long distance telephone service was cue off 
when relay rowers fell and the buildings hous
ing equipment crumbled. 

Inquiries regarding che health and welfare of 
Mexican and ocher citizens depended heavily on 

Andrew Mirz (standing) takes a req,mt over the 
phone to help locate relatives in Mexico. Mike 
Thomas, at the trammitter, places the cal/J. 

amateur radio links. NIH hams- working 
around the clock- soon found themselves car
rying an important pare of the message traffic 
to and from the Washington, D.C. area. 

One such exchange of messages involved the 

fami lies in Mexico of visiting engineers Octavio 
Jimenez and Richardo Paulin who are studying 
with the Biomedical Engineering Branch. They 
were among the first to seek the club's help. 

Several hours after their inquiry was trans
mitted by club president Larry Marrin to ama
teur station XE lSSG in Mexico City, they re
ceived a return message by amateur radio 
saying that their relatives were safe. 

David Nocklin, an NIH visicor, whose 
mother also lives in Mexico City, asked the 
NIH hams to seek information as co her safety. 
Just as David arrived ac the radio room to 

check on che progress of his inquiry, the good 
news was coming out of the loudspeaker chat 
Senora Nock.I in was 0. K. 

On the weekend following the earthquakes 
ocher club members and volunteers came co the 
station to assist in hand ling the continuously 
g rowing list of outgoing messages. Radio ama
teurs operating the K3YGG station in Be
thesda included Len Aberbach, Mike Dinberg, 
Rob Masucci, Andrew Micz, Tom Vegella and 
Charles Fiori . In addi tion, several other local 
ham operators came co Bethesda ro volunteer 

(See RADIO HAMS, Page 10) 
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TRAINING TIPS 
The following courses are sponsored by the Divi

sion of Personnel Management, NIH Training 
Center. 

Course Exemtive, Management, ,md S11-
peroiIOry 496-63 71 Starls Deadline 

Managing Stress-Maximizing 
Effectiveness 
Performance Appraisal 
Counseling 
Working wich Personal 
Differences MBTI I 

"The Poli tics and Economic 
Implications of the Current 
Budget" sponsored by the 
Administrative 
Training Committee 

Support Stal/ T raining 496-62 I I 

lncroducrion co Working ar 
NIH 
Computer Literacy for Secretar
ies 
People & Technology 
Leadership Skills for 
Secretaries 
IBM Displaywriter "Special 
Applications" 
Data Base Ill 
Displaywri te 3 
for Professionals 
Advanced IBM Displaywriter 
Advanced Lotus 
Computer Literacy for 
Professionals 
Telephone Techniques 
Lotus 1-2-3 
Delpro (for new users) 

SIJARE TRAINING: 

l 1/13 10/4 

12/2 1018 

10/ 11 10/18 

10/30 

10/30 10/7 

12/2 l I 1/18 

10/28 9/23 

1114 9/30 

10/29 JO/ I 
11/6 10/7 

12/2 11/4 
12/10 ll/8 
10/30 10/1 

12/4 11/6 
12/ 18 11/17 
12119 I l/ 18 
I 1/13 10/25 
12/4 I 1/20 

For complete NIH Training Center information 
sign on co WYLBUR and enter SHARE TRAIN
ING. First-time users enter: 
x fr &ags lugl.@@share(secup) on file37 

Adult Ed11ca1ion Program on-going 496-62 1 I 
Training & Development Services Program 496-621 I 
The CAREER CURRICULA PROGRAM 496-621 I 

NIMH Seeks Volunteers 

The department of psychobiology, N IMH, is 
seeking healthy male/female normal volunteers 
between the ages of 21 and 65 years for a vari
ety of studies t hat will be conducted during the 
winter of 1985-86. 

Such as: 
• completion of two short questionnaires 
• participation in nutrition studies which 

will involve blood sampling 
• participation in one or more light studies. 
Accepted volunteers will be paid. For further 

informacion call Paul Geist, 496-6981. D 
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Carpool Registration Will 
Be Held Oct. 30-Nov. 20 
For 1986 Stickers 

NIH's annual carpool registracion will begin 
Wednesday, Oct. 30 and end Wednesday, 
Nov. 20. 

To register, all members of a carpool muse 
appear as a group at any of the registration sites 
listed below. Each carpool will be requested tO 

complete a Carpool Reg istrat ion card, which 
asks for the building, room, office telephone 
number, home address and signature of each 
member. 

Each member muse also present an NlH 
identification card and a vehicle registration 
certificate for each vehicle registered. Each em
ployee may be a member of only one carpool 
and will be expected t0 participate in the 
carpool at least 4 out of 5 workdays each week. 

Vanpools with eight or more members may 
be assigned a single reserved parking space in 
the area of the vanpool's choosing . Interested 
vanpools should contact the NIH Parking O f
fice, 496-5050. 

The 1985 carpool parking permits presently 
being used will be valid t hrough N ov. 30, 
1985. Beginning Monday, Dec. 2, all vehicles 
parked in the car pool parking spaces before 
10:30 a.m. must display new 1986 bumper 
stickers and hanger permits. 

Registration Sites: 

0cc. 30-Nov. 20 NIH Parking Office, 
Bldg. 3 1, Rm. BICl9 

8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Wed. , 0cc. Bldg. 10, adjacent to 
30-Thurs., Oct. 31 Rm. ICl74 

9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Mon. , Nov. 4 Bldg. 38A, Rm. 

BIN30-B 
l -2 p.m. 

Wed., Nov. 6 Bldg . 13, Rm. 2E45 
9- 11 a .m. 

Thurs., Nov. 7 Bldg. 36, Rm. IB07 
1-2 p.m. 

Wed. , Nov. 13 Blair Bldg., Conf. Rm. 
I LO 

1-2 p.m. 
Wed., Nov. 13 Wesrood Bldg. , Conf. 

Rm. 3 
9- 11 a .m. 

Wed., Nov. 20 Fed. Bldg. , Rm. B 119 
l-2 p.m. 

Wed., Nov. 20 Landow Bldg., Conf. 
Rm. C 

2:30-3:30 p.m. D 
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Walk/Run Kicks Off 
CFC at NIH Oct. 23 

The 3rd annual NIH Walk/Run on Ocr. 23 
will give NIHers a chance to join ocher fitness 
enchusiasts, race competitors , and walking ex
percs in kicking off the 1986 Combined Federal 
Campaign. 

Register at R & W Gift Shops by Oct. lO co 
reserve your "Give Somebody a Chance·· 
T -shirt. 

Trophies to Winners 

Trophies will be awarded tO winners of the 
four race d ivisions, and certificates will be 
g iven t0 all walkers and runners. Starting time 
is noon in front of Bldg. l. 

For those who would rather cheer the partici
pants on, there will be a display (in from of 
Bldg. I) of antique cars owned and resrored by 
N IHers. Exciting door prizes will include two 
rickets to "La Cage aux Foiles" and tickets to a 
Bullets game. 

Whether you're moving your feet or 
exercising your vocal cords, you won't want to 
miss the W alk/Run festivities on 0cc. 23. D 
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Kreshover Lecture 

Defect in Bacteria-Fighting Ability of Neutrophils 
Prime Cause in Severe Periodontal (Gum) Disease 

Dr. Genco 

Discovery of abnormalities in neutrophil 
(bacteria-fighring) function and biochemistry in 
localized juvenile periodoncitis (LJP) may ex
plain the increased susceptibility of some per
sons ro this particularly virulent form of perio
dontal disease. 

Dr. Robert J . Genco of the State U niversiry 
of New York School of Deneal Medicine at 
Buffalo recently derailed these findings ar the 
second annual Seymour J. Kreshover Lecture 
sponsored by the National Institute of Dental 
Research. 

Dr. Genco cited cumulative findings from 
over 20 years of research that point ro the neu
trophil (a kind of white blood cell) as rhe 
body's key protective cell against organisms 
that cause periodontal disease. He focused spe
cifically on recent evidence from studies of lo
calized juvenile periodontitis which showed 
that many of these patients exhibit decreased 
neucrophil chemoraxis (cell movement in re
sponse to a chemical stimulus). 

The neutrophi!'s inability to migrate q11ickly to 
the inflammation site to kill invading bacteria per-
1nitJ the rapid tisme destruction characteristic of 
LJP. 

These findings have spawned considerable re
search interest in the mechanisms responsible 
for the abnormalities in neurrophil function 
and biochemistry in periodonral disease. Using 
LJP as a model, Dr. Genco and associates Drs. 
Thomas Van Dyke of Emory University and 

Mark Wilson, SUNY Buffalo, N .Y., studied 
molecular factors involved in the movement of 
rhe neucrophil in the disease scare. 

Their findings revealed a pronounced im
mune response in LJ P parienrs ro arrack by per
iodontal pathogens, particularly Actinobaci!lus 
acfinomyceter11w111itans ( Aa), the organism consid
ered to be the primary causative agent. De
pressed neutrophi l chemotaxis was observed in 
approximately 70 percent of these patients. 

Subsequent research demonstrated char chis 
decrease in cell movement is associated with a 
reduced number of surface receptors chat bind a 
variety of chemotacric factors. These chemical 
factors, released in inflamed tissues, signal che 
neurrophil to move directly coward the infec
tion site. 

Hereditary Basis 

Further studies by the research ream revealed 
chat this chemocactic defect is also found in 
nondiseased siblings of LJP patients, sug
gesting a hereditary basis for che abnormality. 
Moreover, recent investigations show chat per
sons with LJP have a marked reduction in 
P-110, a glycoprorein on the surface of the 
neucrophil chat may play a key role in 
regulating the movement of chis protective 
cell. 

On management of I.JP, Dr. Genco high
lighted the successful protocol char combines 
mechanical or surgical treatment with systemic 
antibiotic therapy. He further noted char che 
recent findings about neurrophil defects may 
lead co addirional approaches co LJ P that en
hance neutrophil chemocaccic function. Studies 
with several agents known to affecc neucrophil 
movement suggest their potential use as an ad
junct co current treatment of localized juvenile 
periodoncicis. 

Dr. Genco concluded chat LJP is perhaps 
beccer underscood than any ocher form of perio
dontal disease. The research challenge, how
ever, is now co prevent individuals at risk from 
developing the disorder by restoring their neu
trophils co full function. 

Audiocassetce capes of Dr. Genco's lecture, 
entitled "Molecular Faccors Influencing Neu
crophil Defects in Periodontal Disease," can be 
obtained by contacting che National Institute 
of Deneal Research, Public Inquiries and Re
pores Section, Bldg. 3 L, Room 2C-35, Be
thesda, MD 20892. 0 

I go/ a simple rule about everybody. If yo11 don't treat me 
right-shame on you.-Louis Armstrong 
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Career Day Program 
Set for October 1 7 

"Expand Your Horizons" is the theme for 
Career Day 1985, sponsored by the NIH 
Women's Advisory Committee, a component of 
the Federal Women's Program in che Division 
of Equal Opportunity. T he program will be 
held on Thursday, Ocr. 17, from 11 a.m. co 2 
p.m., in the ACRF Amphitheater of Bldg. 10. 

Information areas co be featured at Career 
Day include career development, career 
pathways, educational opporrunicies, and em
ployee benefits. One area will be staffed by 
NIH personnel experts who will g ive instruc
tion on how co prepare an SF- l 7 l . 

The program will provide an opporcunicy ro 
interview NIH employees representing many 
different job series. They will answer questions 
and provide expert information abouc their oc
cupations on a one-co-one basis. 

Various organizations from within NIH wil l 
also be represented. Training information and 
career advice will be available from DPM's De
velopment and Training Operations Branch 
sraff. Personnel from che Recruitment and Em
ployee Benefits Branch and rhe Employee As
sistance Program will provide facrs and will an
swer questions about their respective programs. 

In addition, representatives of local colleges, 
universities, and professional organizations will 
be present co provide information and opportu
nities for ncrworking. 

The 0cc. 17 Career Day program is pare of a 
concinuing effort to provide information on ex
pressed issues of concern ro women. le is a fo
rwn for aJI NIH employees co obta.in informa
tion about career options. 

Information and Insight 

Recent hiring freezes, budget restrictions, 
and the reduction in full-time employees make 
this year's Career Day more beneficial than ever 
co NIH employees. Take advantage of this op
portunity co gain useful information and 
insight. 

Sign language interpretation wil l be avail
able. If accommodation for ocher handicapping 
conditions is needed, call the Federal Women's 
Program manager on 496-2 112. 

For more information regarding Career Day, 
contact rhc Women's Advisory Committee rep
resentative in your bureau, institute, or divi
sion; Carole Yee, Career Day Committee chair 
on 496-8802; Cynthia Gaines, Women's Advi
sory Commictce chair on 496-1131; or Barbara 
Iba, NIH Federal Women's Program manager 
on 496-2112. 0 
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Dr. Ruth Kimhstein (/), NIGMS Director, presents the NIH Award of Merit to Linda V. RobertJ (second 
from r), mperviJory grantJ management speciaiiJt. Shown with them are: Evel')'n W . Carlin (c), grants man
agement officer, Office of Program Activities and Dr. Elke J ordan (far r ), aJJociate directo,· for program 
activities. 

NIGMS Employees Get Awards 

Twenty-six NIGMS employees were recently 
honored at the Instituce's annual awards 
ceremony. 

Dr. Ruth L. Kirschstein, NIGMS Direcror, 
presenred the NIH Award of Merit to Linda V. 
Roberts, supervisory grants managemenr spe
cialist, Office of Program Activities and to 

Dr. Michael Roberts, NIDR 
Elected COA President 

Dr. Michael Robem, chief of the NIDR Pa
tient Care Section and dental director in the 
USPHS Commission Corps, was named 
presidenc-elecr of the USPHS Commissioned 
Officers Association (COA) at the association's 
annual meeting held this past summer in 
Washington, D.C. 

COA, founded in 1910, is a professional 
nonprofit organization whose membership in
cludes over 6,500 physicians, demists, scien
tists, engineers, nurses, sanitarians, pharma
cists, veterinarians, dietitians, therapists , 
optometrists, and other general health 
officers. 

Ruth A. Linn, program assistant, Pharmaco
logical Sciences Program, and Alice M. Shoe
maker, committee management officer. 

Length of Service Cercificates were presenred 
to 14 employees for 10 years of service, 5 for 
20 years of service, and 4 for 30 years of 
service. D 

Dr. RobertJ 
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Dr. W. Lovenberg, NHLBI, 
Retires After 27 Years 

Dr. Walter M. Lovenberg, chief of the Bio
chemical Pharmacology Section, NHLB[, will 
retire this week after 27 years of government 
service. 

A native of New Jersey, Dr. Lovenberg re
ceived his B.S. and M.S. degrees from Rutgers 
University. He began his career at NIH in 
1958 as a research fellow of the United Fruit 
Company. The following year he became a 
chemist in the then National Heart Inst itute 
and continued his education at the George 
Washington University, from which he re
ceived his Ph.D. Dr. Lovenberg was appointed 
head of the Section on Biochemical 
Pharmcology in 1968. 

Currently he is executive editor of 
Neurochemistry lmernational and of Analytical Bi
ochemistry. He also serves on the editorial boards 
of Life Sciences, European journal of Pharmacology 
and Journal of Phannacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics. Among his numerous awards are 
the Fulbright-Hays Senior Scholar Award 
( 1979) and the PHS Superior Service Award 
(1981). 

Dr. Lovenberg's research interests centered 
on describing the molecular mechanisms re
sponsible for regulating the synthesis of 
neurohumoral agents, substances released by 
nerves t hat stimulate or airer the function of 
ad joining nerves, muscles or organs. 

An offshoot of chis interest rook him into the 
exploration of the molecular basis of hypen en
sion in spontaneously hypertensive rats. During 
his early laborarory studies he isolated, purified 
and crystallized a red oxidation-reduction pro
tein that he named rnbredoxin. 

Many scientists now active in biochemical 
pharmacology who began their careers as 
posrdocroral fellows in Dr. Lovenberg's labora
cory acknowledge his benevolent guidance and 
recall t he adroit sense of humor chat enlivens 
his conversation. 

Besides his noteworthy scientific achieve
ments, Dr. Lovenberg attained some degree of 
recognition among NIH staff as an authority on 
real estate and invesrmenrs in ir. 

H is early life on a farm in New Jersey has 
carried over to his present enthusiasm for gar
dening, which he satisfies by growing a wide 
variety of vegetables every summer. In winter, 
he pursues another of his 
predilections-downhi ll skiing on the slopes of 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

Upon retirement, Dr. and Mrs. Lovenberg 
will move co Cincinnati, where he will become 
director of the new Division of Biochemical 
Sciences at t he Merrell Dow Research 
Institute. D 
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Native American Biomedical Students Powwow 
At Two-Day Research Symposium at MSU 

About 60 Native American students-nearly 
half of whom presented either scientific papers 
or posters-recently gathered in Bozeman, 
Mone. for a 2-day science research symposium 
hosted by the Minority Biomedical Research 
Support program of Montana Scace Univesicy. 
The MBRS program at MSU is supported by 
NIH's Division of Research Resources. 

Developed by ORR in 1972 co increase the 
number of minorities involved in biomedical 
research, the MBRS program encourages under
graduate students co pursue research careers, 
and provides predominantly minority institu
tions with the resources to enhance faculty re
search skills and co establish biomedical re
search capability ac the school. 

According co Dr. Ciriaco Gonzales, DRR's 
MBRS program director, the symposium was 
the fifth such meeting since 1978 to focus on 
American Indians. MSU was approved as che 
conference site because of its proximity to com
munity colleges with large Indian enrollments. 

In addition to Dr. Gonzales, featured speak
ers at the symposium were; Dr. Donald 
Ahshapanek (Delaware/Nanticoke Tribal Affili
ation), professor of biological sciences, Haskell 
Indian Junior College, Lawrence, Kan.; Dr. 
Benjamin Pease III (Crow Tribal Affiliation), 
general internist, Moses Lake Clinic, Moses 
Lake, Wash.; Dr. Clifton Poodry (Seneca 
Tribal Affiliation), professor of biology, Uni
versity of California at Santa Cruz, and Dr. 
Tacheeni Score (Navajo Tribal Affiliation), as
sistant professor of biology, Northern Arizona 
University, Flagstaff, Ariz. 

Poster Sessions 

Dr. David Young, professor of pathology ac 
MSU's department of veterinary science, 
chaired the symposium's planning committee. 

According co Dr. Young, oral and poster 
presentations by students ranged from applied 
science---contrascing JO-year trends in rheu
matic fever and glomerulonephricis, rwo of the 
major strep sequclae (resulting diseases) found 
among Navajo Indians, and development of 
software capable of predicting cwo devastating 
forms of wheat disease--to research dealing 
with monoclonal antibodies, which Dr. Young 
characterized as "bordering on the cutting edge 
of scientific knowledge." 

Highlighting the first day's morning sessions 
was a speech by Dr. Ahshapanek who, turning 
his attention away from hard science, focused 
instead upon perservecance, optimism and 
other traits chat Indian students muse cultivate 
if they are co succeed in science careers. 

The afternoon session featured a teaching lec
ture by Dr. Poodry which introduced many 

Dr. Ahshapanek 

students co monoclonal antibodies, their use 
and value in scientific research. 

Detection Methods 

lo his lecture, Dr. Poodry cited several ex
amples of his own work with monoclonal anti
bodies, including his use of immunofluores
cence an<l immunoeleccron microscopy of viral 
antigens as examples of detection methods. 
Through rhe use of monoclonal antibodies, Dr. 
Poodry sa.id, scientists can detect unique anti
gen specificities at the cell and molecular level. 

One related project presented at the sympo
sium, according co Dr. Poodry, is an attempt 
by Montana Stace University students to better 
understand the mechanisms causing bone mar
row masc cells to differentiate into 
subpopulations of mucosa) masc cells and con
nective tissue masc cells. Pcoliferacion of muco
sa! mast cells in response co intestinal parasite 
infections, the students theorized, may be due 
co local tissue faccors or preprogramming in 
bone marrow stem cells. 

Excellent Mod~ 

The use of mice, concluded the students, is 
an excellent model for scudy because of the ani
mal's masc cell deficiency, and will facilitate in 
vivo studies of mucosa! mast cells under the in
fluence of different tissue environments. Ac
cording co Dr. Poodry, the major significance 
of chis particular research at ics present stage is 
the demonstrated ability co isolate, in quantity, 
tissue masc cells using a cell sorter. 

The next major meeting of the MBRS pro
gram will be its annual symposium, scheduled 
for Apr. 16-19, 1986, in New Orleans, La. 
Florida A&M University will serve as the sym
posium's coordinating institution. D 
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Dr. Hoult Receives Gold Medal 

De. David I. Houle, Biomedical Engineering 
and lnscrumencacion Branch, DRS, was 
awarded the Gold Medal of the Society of Mag
netic Resonance in Medicine on Aug. 20. 

He received the award for "pioneering con
cri bucions co magnetic resonance in biology and 
medicine" ac che 1985 annual meeting of the 
society in London. 

De. Houle, the youngest recipient in the 
award's history, is chief of che Nuclear Mag
netic Resonance (NMR) Imaging Gcoup in 
BEIB. 0 

Dr. Ho11/t 

Normal Volunters Needed 
For Biological Clock Studies 

Men and women are needed co participate as 
normal controls in scu<lies of che biological 
clock and depression at che National Institutes 
of Health. Males between rhe ages of 29 and 
35 and females between the ages of 50 and 60 
are needed. 

Four-Day Stay 

Volunteers muse be free of medical illnesses 
and currendy raking no medications. They 
must have no history of psychiatric treatment 
and no family history of psychiatric illness or 
alcoholism. 

The required hospital stay is 4 days, and 
subjects will be paid for their assistance. Fo. 
further information, call Sue Martin or Liz 
Ashburn at (30 I) 496-6982, Monday through 
Friday, from 9 a.m. co 5 p.m. D 

Lt is a sin to believe evil of 01hers, b111 it is seldom a 
mi.stake.- H .L. Mencken 
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Medical Illustrator Marion Wilcox Retires; 
Citied for Innovative Medical Models 

Marion A. Wilcox, Medical Illuscracion Sec
tion, Medical Arcs and Photography Branch, 
DRS, retired Aug. 3 after almost 40 years of 
Government service. He spent 24 years at 
NIH, making three-dimensional medical mod
els in a wide variety of materials for use by in
tramural investigators and clinicians. 

"Marion was always innovative in his craft," 
said Howard Barmer, chief of the Medical Il
lustration Senion. "Right after he came to 
MAPB in 1961, he contributed much to our 
developing a technique for modeling patients' 
extremities in acrylic plastic. It was a big ad
vance over the wax medium then in use." 

Among the gifts Marion \'(/ilcox received at his 
MAPB farewell wa.i a portrait of him by Trudy 
Nicholson, a fellow member of the Medical 1//ustra
tion Section. 

Mc. Wilcox came to NIH from the Armed 
Forces lnsci cure of Pathology, where he pre
served tissue for use in the AFIP Medical 
Museum. His innovativeness was evident there 
as well. Ac the APIP he published his first 
journal article, "A Method for Embodying the 
Lens of the Eye in Plastic" (American }011.-nal of 
Clinical Pathology, 1953). 

At AFIP he also received a cash award for 
suggesting a new formula for coating museum 
specimens co prevent peeling and cracking, and 
he received a patent for a new method of 
embedding brain tissue in plastic without 
staining it, to differentiate grey matter from 
white. 

At NIH, Mr. Wilcox's many projects in
cluded both body surface models and represen-

cations of internal organ tissue. Throughout his 
career, he continued co coauthor technical arti
cles on new methods in three-dimensional med
ical modeling. 

Of the many models Mr. Wilcox prepared 
over the years, he says he obtained the most 
satisfaction from a recent project with Howard 
Barmer: three specialized heart models co ex
plain cardiac problems and corrective surgery to 

patients (NTH Rec()rd, Jan. 15, 1985). The 
three models, with removable pares, were made 
ac che request of Dr. Charles L. McIntosh, 
NHLBI. 

Says Mr. Barmer: "l wish Marion had still 
been here when a Clinical Center nurse hap
pened co see one of the heart models in my of
fice and said, 'So chis is where chose were 
made! I can't cell you how helpful and 
reassuring they are to patients.' " 

Mr. Wilcox's government service included 4 
years in the Army, 1941-45. 0 

Normal Volunteers 60 and Over 
Needed for NIMH Experiments 

Healthy normal volun ceers over 60 years of 
age without a history of psychiatric illness are 
needed for cwo NIMH scudies. Volunteers 
should not be taking any medications. 

One study requires a 2-hour screening ses
sion co evaluate suitability plus 3 full days for 
the experimental procedure itself. Normal vol
unteers will be compensated about $280 for 
participating in chis study. 

Two appointments are requited for the sec
ond study. A 1- co 2-hour appoincment is for 
screening. A second appointment for the exper
imental procedure will require 4 co 5 hours. 
This procedure involves an injection of radioac
tive 18 flucodeoxy glucose, periodic blood sam
pling, an auditory attention task, and a PET 
scan. Compensation will be about $120 for the 
cwo sessions. 

For further information call 496-4022 0 . 

DRG-Sponsored Workshop 
To Be Held Oct. 20-21 

A workshop on "Molecular and Cellular As
pects of Reproduction" will be held at NIH, 
Oct. 20-21, from 7:30 a.en. to 6 p.m. in the 
Masur Auditorium, Bldg. 10. 

Individuals interested in attending the work
shop may contact Dr. Dharam S. Dhindsa, ex
ecutive secretary, Reproductive Biology Study 
Section, DRG, ac (301) 496-7318. D 
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Jacqueline Waters, NHLBI, 
Completes Executive Prgm. 

Jacqueline A. Waters, NHLBI, recently 
completed the Key Executive Program ac 
American University and was granted a mas
ter's degree in public administration. The Key 
Executive Program is a highly competitive in
tensive 20-month course of pare-time study for 
government managers approved lase year by the 
Office of Personnel Management as an accred
ited substitute for che Senior Executive Service 
training program. 

Ms. Waters 

Ms. \'Q'acers was inducted into Phi Delea 
Gamma, an honorary fraternity , during her 
first year in the key program. She was also des
ignated as representative (class agent) for her 
class, key IX, at the university. 

Ms. Waters joined NIH in November 1973 
as training officer, Division of Research Serv
ices, and subsequently handled a dual assign
ment as training officer and personnel manage
ment specialise before her selection as a 
supervisor in the OD Personnel Office. 

Prior co her NIH tenure, Ms. Waters held 
several professional personnel positions with che 
Veterans Adminiscracion. She is a member of 
the American Society for Public Administration 
and the American Associacion for che Advance
ment of Science. D 

NINCDS Study Seeks Volunteers 
Who Have Had Severe Mumps 

The NINCDS Neuroimmunology Branch 1s 

seeking NIH employees who have had an 
unusually severe or complicated mumps infec
tion for scudies investigating the relationship 
between mumps and genetic makeup, particu
larly HLA. Participants will be paid. 

For more information please contact Dr. An
drew Goodman at (301) 496-180 I. D 
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Dr. Don Gibson, Major Aging Research Planner, 
Retires; Saw NIA Extramural Budget Quadruple 

Dr. Don C. Gibson, NIA associate director 
for planning and extramural affairs, retired 
Sepe. 5, after 2 1 years of Federal service during 
which he played a major role in developing the 
extramural programs. 

For the past 6 years, he has served as a focal 
point for policy and guidance on the review 
and management of rhe Jnscicuce's grants and 
contracts and all program planning and evalua
tion activities. 

When Dr. Gibson joined the PHS Commis
sioned Corps and came to NlH in 1968, he 
first worked in the NICHD Office of Program 
Planning and Evaluation. He lacer served as a 
health scientist administrator in that Inscitute·s 
Adult Development and Aging Branch, admin
istering a program for the development of ani
mal models for geriatric and gerontological re
search. It was rhen chat he first became aware 
of the need for increased geriatric research. 
"There were only a few grants on aging at that 
time, most of which were assigned to me ... 

Dr. Gibson initiated several NlA research 
programs, including the accive and increasingly 
important animal models program which se
lected vertebrate models and other resources for 
the study of aging. Since 1976, he has seen the 
lnscicure's extramural budget quadruple in size 
with a program of over 500 active research and 
training grants coday. 

A native of Athens, Ohio, Dr. Gibson at
tended Ohio State University where he received 
a doctorate in veterinary medicine in 195 7. Af
cer opening a private practice in Portsmouth, 
Ohio, he was forced to abandon his practice be
cause of allergic sensitivity to a number of com
mon veterinary medications. He went on co 
pursue an MPH from the University of 
Michigan School of Public Health and became 
health commissioner for the Potcsmourh city 
government until recruited by the U.S. Public 
Health Service in 1968. 

Dr. Gibson is a member of numerous scien
tific organizations and has served on several 
NIH and inceragency committees. He is a 
member of che College of Veterinary Preventive 
Medicine and Public Health, a fellow of the 
Gerontology Society of America, and a recipi
ent of the PHS Merit and Commendation 
Medal. 

After retirement, Dr. Gibson plans to take a 
mooch off for a long overdue vacation before re
turning to his hometown of Athens with his 
wife, Bertha. He intends to coocinue working 
as a pare-time consulcaoc in developing and 
planning biomedical research. He will also as
sume management of a family truck and car 
business in Athens. 

Ac a recent farewell party, Dr. Gibson was 
presented the N[A medallion by the Institute 
Director Dr. T. Franklin Williams. This 
bronze medal honors chose whose special con-

Dr. Gibson 

tribucions have helped establish the research di
rection and priorities of the Institute. 

Remarking on the event, Dr. Williams said, 
"We are going co miss Don a great de-al; he has 
been our effective conscience and monicor in 
our extramural activities and has assured timely 
and supportive responses to applicants and 
grantees." D 

'Distinguished Nurse Lecture' 
Announced by CC Nursing 
Dept. To Begin Oct. 16 

The Clinical Center Nursing Department has 
announced a new lecture series entitled The 
Distinguished Nurse Lecture Series. The series 
will provide a naciooal forum for discussing is
sues important to coocemporary nursing. 

The first speaker for the series will be Dr. 
Jean B. Johnson, a nationally known scholar in 
nursing with extensive research experience in 
patient care. Dr. Johnson is professor and clini
cal chief for oncology nursing, Cancer Center, 
University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y. 

The first lecture of the new series will be 
held on Wednesday, Oct. 16, Bldg. 10, CC, 
ACRF Amphitheatre at 7 p.m. A reception 
will follow the lecture. 

For more information and to register, con
tact the Clinical Center Nursing Education Of
fice ac 496-6012. 0 
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Enzyme May Protect 
Cardiac Tissue Damage 
Following Heart Attack 

Our bodies use enzymes to initiate and speed 
up the many chemical reactions we rely on for 
life. Now scientists may be able co use one par
ticular cype of enzyme to protect cardiac tissue 
in heart arrack patients. 

Those enzymes are "free radical" scavengers. 
They "eat up" the highly reactive molecules 
that have been implicated as destructive agents 
in a number of organs, including che heart. 

Dr. Karen P . Burton of rhe University of 
Texas Health Science Center at Dallas has re
cently demonstrated that one of chose en
zymes-superoxide dismucase---preserves hearc 
scruccure and function following ischemia. 
Typical of heart attacks, ischemia is a condition 
in which blood flow (hence oxygen supply) to 
the heart is blocked. 

Dr. Burton reported on her heart research in 
the May, 1985 issue of the American J o11rn,tl of 
Physiology, published by The American Physio
logical Society. Dr. Burton is a member of that 
scientific organization, which is part of che 
Federation of American Societies for Experi
mental Biology. Dr. Burton's study was funded 
by rhe National Heart, Lung and Blood l mtitute 
and the Texas affi liate of the American Heart 
Association. 

Scientists believe chat much of the tissue 
damage resulting from sudden ischemia fol
lowed by reflow (hlood reflow after deprivation 
can itself damage heart tissue) is caused by che 
oxygen-derived free radicals known as superox
ide and hydroxyl radical. 

Ordinarily, the body can handle free radicals 
with several different enzyme systems, includ
ing pewxidase, caralases, and superoxide 
dismutases. But these enzymes can be damaged 
by ischemia, allowing the toxic free radicals co 
function unchecked, especially when blood flow 
co the heart resumes. 

Dr. Buccon has been evaluating the ability of 
superoxide dismutase co protect heart tissue 
from the damaging effects of an interrupted 
blood supply. Working with an isolated heart 
system, she showed that rreatmeoc with the en
zyme protects the heart's ability to contract and 
preserves heart cell structure following a period 
of blood deprivation and then reflow. 

The Texas researcher commented that her re
sults support the idea that free radicals are in
volved in the damage resulting from ischemia 
and reflow. And it raises che possibility that 
superoxide dismucase and other free radical 
scavengers may be useful for creating heart at
tack patients, preventing irreversible heatt cell 
damage.- FASEB Feature Service 0 
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Obstetricians, Attorneys, Insurers, Consumers 
Confer on Malpractice Crisis at NIH Forum 

J ncrease<l education for consumt:rs, health 
care providers and members of che judical sys
tem, and immediate government action co 
make malpractice insurance available to all 
practitioners who provide maternal health care 
were among recommendations urged at a forum 
on malpractice and obstetrics held recently at 
che National Institutes of Heal th. 

Sponsored by the Internacional Childbirth 
Education Association, the National lnscirute 
of Child Health and Human Development and 
the Division of Maternal and Child Health in 
the Department of H ealth and Human Serv
ices, the forum brought together representa
tives from some 50 organizacions. These in
cluded physicians, midwives and other health 
care providers; legal professionals, insurers, and 
consumers of health care. 

The forum was called to develop ideas and 
recommendations chat can ease the current mal
praccice insurance crisis. 

Keynote speaker Dr. Roger 0. Egeberg, 
Senior Scholar in Residence ac the National 
Academy of Sciences and former DHHS Assist
ant Secretary for Health, said the malpraccice 
insurance crisis has caused the withdrawal of 
malpractice insurance for midwives and mal
practice premiums of up co $80,000 a year for 
obstetricians in some areas, thereby reducing 
the availability of good pregnancy care for 
women at a time when the Nacion is devoting 
increased efforts co reducing infant mortality. 

Dr. Duane Alexander, Acting Director of 
the NICHD, voiced another toncern. T he cur
rent crisis, he said, has precipitated a "con
scraint on . research imposed by a system that 
becomes driven primarily by concerns over 
lawsuits." 

He said chat chis has limited NICHD's re
search program in two ways: in ics ability co 
cesc new drugs and devices related to pregnancy 
because of the inability of investigators to get 
liability insurance for resting at any price; and 
in research on alternative obstetric practices. 

Forum participants cook up seven maior is
sues and gave specific recommendations for ac
tion on each issue. Six of the seven questions 
concerned how maternal health care providers, 
rhe public, the government and irs agencies, 
medical malpractice underwriters, third-parry 
insurers, and che legal system can prevent 
child-birth related injury and reduce the ad
verse effects of malpractice claims. The seventh 
issue was: "What accions can reduce che influ
ence of provider malpractice fears on the utili
zation of obscerrical procedures, and on the 
availability of consumer choices in chidlbirch?" 

Workgroups made up of representaives of 

various interests were appointed co investigate 
each of chese questions. 

Several workgroups stressed the importance 
of good communication between the practi
tioner and the patient. This communication is 
important not only during care, but is probably 
even more important after a bad pregnancy out
come, they indicated. Speakers emphasized that 
maternal health care providers need co stress 
patient education, co encourage shared 
decisionmaking between themselves and their 
patients, co learn ro listen better to their pa
tients, and co impress upon chei r patients their 
own responsibility ro follow nutrition 
guidelines and ocher health habits during 
pcegnancy. 

A major problem identified b)' several 
workgroups was char pregnant women and 
their families often have unrealistic expecta
tions abouc the outcome of their pregnancy. 
Many women chink that as long as they eac 
right, don't smoke and practice all of the right 
health habirs , they are "guaranteed" to have a 
healthy baby. Then if they have a less than per
fect baby, rhey feel the health care provider is 
at fault. This attitude, che workgroup indi
cated, makes ic much more likely that disap
pointed parents will seek compensation for per
ceived "'wrongdoing." 

There was general agreement chat chis atti
tude could best be overcome by better con
sumer education, improved communication be
tween patient and health care provider, and 
increased education for lawyers and judges on 
realistic expectations regarding pregnancy and 
birch. 

Other recommendations offered at the meet
ing included: 

• Federal reinsurance of malpractice 
insurance; 

• Medicaid entitlement without a means cesr 
ro chose with catastrophic disability whether or 
not the disability resulted from malpractice; 

• Stronger mechanisms ro assure the compe
tence of health care providers, including 
cougher licensing requirements and establish
ment of a national clearinghouse so that con
sumers can get information about past perform
ance of individual practitioners; 

• Stronger provisions for informed consent; 
• Beerer methods to identify and effectively 

discipline incompetent health care providers; 
• A shorter scarute of limitations for infant 

injury claims; 
• Research to provide a scientific basis for 

the establishment of guidelines for uniform 
"standards of care." D 
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New White Blood Cells 
May Reduce Collagen 
Formation in Scleroderma 

Progressive systemic sclerosis (PSS), a form 
of scleroderma, is a rare connective tissue dis
ease of unknown cause. In this disease, con
nective tissue fibers proliferate due ro excessive 
production of collagen. Accumulation of excess 
collagen and its fibers in the skin and internal 
organs, such as the esophagus, intestines, 
lungs, heart, and kidneys , disrupts their func
tion and can eventually result in death. 

Approximately 300,000 people in the U.S. 
suffer from systemic and localized scleroderma. 
Since the mechanism underlying scleroderma is 
unknown, there is as yet no means of pre
venting or effectively treating this disease. 
H owever, comparisons of cultured connective 
tissue cells from scleroderma patients and nor
mal subjects, conducted recently by N IADDK 
grantee Dr. Sergio A. Jimenez and collabora
cors at the Universi ty of Pennsylvania Schools 
of Medicine and Dentistry, provide a ray of 
hope for scleroderma sufferers. 

Dr. Jimenez and coworkers separated a pro
tein pcoduct, designated CSIF (collagen synthe
sis inhibitory factor), from white blood cells (T 
lymphocytes). The researchers cultured con
nective tissue cells from rhe skin of normal 
subjects and from scleroderma patients in me
dia containing CSlF. They then compared the 
cares of collagen production achieved with CSIF 
from quiescent lymphocyres, and with CSIF 
from lymphocytes that had been stimulated by 
a substance called PHA. Usually, PHA causes 
an immunologic reaction in which white blood 
cells increase in number. 

As anticipated, all cells from scleroderma pa
tients produced over 160 percent more collagen 
than the normal cells. Significantly, purified 
liquid from PHA-scimulaced white blood cells 
reduced collagen production by 95 percent. 

Unpurified liquid left over from the CSIF 
separation procedure modestly inhibited colla
gen production by scleroderma cells. Partially 
purified liquid char had been separated from 
unstimulated lymphocytes caused up to 64 per
cent inhibition. The assumption is chat inhibi
tion of collagen production was due co CSIF 
during the purification procedure. 

The findings of this study show chat CSJF 
derived from white blood cells strongly inhibits 
the collagen production of isolated connective 
tissue cells from scleroderma patients. Al
though these findings have not been duplicated 
in humans, they point to the possibility of de
fective white blood cell produces in scleroderma 
patients. 

The findings were reported in the May 1985 
issue of the journal Arthritis and 
Rheumatism.-Vincenr W. Franco D 
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Mrs. Fannie Alexander, Affirmative Action Activist, 
Retires From NINCDS' After 40 Years Govt. Service 

Fannie Alexander, a pioneer in the develop
ment of the first National lnstituce of Neuro
logical and Communicative Disorders and 
Stroke affirmative action plan for equal employ
ment opportunity, retired from her post as a 
technical information specialist wirh the Insti
tute on Aug. 30, after more than 40 years of 
governmenc service. 

Mrs. Alexander was instrumental in 
organizing the NINCDS Equal Employmenc 
Opportunity Advisory Committee nearly 15 
)>ears ago. She devoted considerable talent and 
energy w the committee, serving one 2-year 
term as vice chairperson. 

Mrs. Alexander helped foster EEO sensiriviry 
throughout the Institute. In 1980, she was a 
major organizer of an orientation and training 
program that sought co increase awareness of 
EEO issues among the lnsticute's supervisors 
and rheir staffs. In the same year, she planned 
and chaired the NINCDS All-Employees' 
Meeting, an annual event that provides a forum 
for discussion among top management and em
ployees of the lnstitute's many offices. 

For her outstanding efforts in promoting the 
principles of EEO programs, Mrs. Alexander 
received the 1985 Harvey J . Bullock Jr. 
Award, which honors equal opportunity 
achievements made by employees who work 
oucside the EEO field . 

Through the years, the N INCDS EEO Advi
sory Committee has also promoted job advance
ment for women and minorities. Mrs. Alexan
der's own career advanced through 
opportunities created by EEO iniriacives. In 
1972, she entered che STRIDE program: 
through it she earned a B.A. degree in psychol
ogy from American University and was ap
pointed to her first job in a professional series. 

Joined NINCDS in 1961 

An Atlanta native, Mrs. Alexander began 
her government career as a clerk ac the Penta
gon during World War II. She came ro the 
NJNCDS in 1961 as a medical coder and in 
l 970 became an assisrant sraristical supervisor. 

In her first job obtained throug h her 
STRIDE training, Mrs. Alexander worked with 
NINCDS psychologists on the Inscitute's Col
laborative Perinatal Project, a study chat deter
mined faccors influencing the course of preg
nancy and the well-being of newborns. She 
analyzed data and assisted in the preparation of 
scientific reports and articles about the project. 

ln 1980 , Mrs. Alexander moved to whac is 
now the lnscicute's Office of Planning and 
Analysis, becoming a technical information 
specialist in the Management Information Dara 

Seccion. There she classified research grant ap
plications according to disease or disorder cate
gory and compiled grant and contract data in 
response co queries. 

Mrs. Alexander 

After 24 years at NlNCDS, Mrs. Alexander 
says that, more than anything else, she will 
miss her friends and coworkers. She will use 
hec newfound freedom co spend more time with 
her grandchild. Then she plans to find a part
time job that will give her the opportunity to 
be with even more people. ''I've been yacking 
so long with people that it would be too quiet 
to stay home," she says. 0 

OMS to Offer Stop Smoking 
Classes in Two Sections 

The Employee Counseling Services of the 
Occupational Medical Service will present an
other "Stop Smoking" Prog ram beginning 0cc. 
23. Designed to help people stop smoking 
g radually, the program lases for 6 weeks and 
deals wirh the physical and emotional issues of 
quitting. 

It will take place Wednesdays in Bldg. 3 I, 
Room B2B57 from noon to I p.m .. To regis
ter, please call Morris Schapiro, 496-3164. 

Cele Ganley, OMS nurse at Wesrwood 
Bldg. , will also present a "Stop Smoking" pro
gram at Wesrwood. For information, please 
call 496-7638. D 

The new definilion of p,ychiatry i1 the care of id by the 
odd.-Anonymous 
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'Battle of the Bulge' Begins 
Oct. 15 in Landow and Blair 

Kickoff for rhe first NIH Weight Loss Com
petition is sec for 0 cc. 15. 

For I 2 weeks, NCI employees in the Blair 
Bldg. will compete against those of NICHD in 
the Landow Bldg. in the "bacrle of the bulge. " 
This approach to weight loss us<::s the spirit of 
"competition anJ cooperation" among employ
ees to enhance motivation and provide addi
tional incentive to win the battle against over
weight and obesity. 

Over the past rwo weeks, reams from within 
each Insti tute have heen actively recruiting par
ticipants and setting their individual team 
strategy. Each team will accempt to achieve the 
greatest percentage of its goal defi ned as the 
difference between desirable weight and accual 
weight of che team's members. 

Small contribution 

All competitors will be asked to make a 
small connibution coward che pool of prize 
money, and a copy of a behavior modification 
manual for weight loss which includes informa
tion on self moniroring, nutrition, exercise, al
tering che eating environment and eating 
styles. 

Parcicipancs will be given specific instruc
tions on how to lose weight, so as to guarantee 
appropriate weight loss with good health in 
mind. 

Each week, the participants will be weighed 
on the same scales and a scorecard will keep 
each team informed of the opposition's progress 
at achieving its goal weight. 

Prizes will be awarded to the winning ream 
by R&W' . Any interested employee located in 
these two NIH buildings is mged to join in the 
ream spirit and compete in rhe first NIH pilot 
battle against rhe bulges. For additional infor
mation, contact Ed Malbach, NCl, 427-8656 
or Joyce Pilcher, NJCHD, 496-9583. 

Collective Sponsors 

The NIH competition is being held with the 
assistance and cooperation of NCI and NICHD 
personnel, members of the Nutrition 
Coordinating Commitree's Subcomiccee on Nu
trition Education, R&W, Occupational Medi
cal Service personnel, and Dr. Kelly Brownell, 
associate professor, Department of Psychiatry, 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 
who has conducted chis type of weight loss 
competition in various work situations. D 

Had I been presem at the creation I 111011/d hal/(/ gilJ(ln some 
1mf11/ hinti for the beller ordering of the 
,miverse.-Alfonso the Learned, 



RADIO HAMS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

their time and skills. 
Spanish-speaking ham Jamie Sanchez drove 

from Poolesville, Md. and Alan Noznesky came 
from Washington, D.C. to help out "for a 
short rime" and both srayed for more than 8 
hours of operating. 

five days afrer the disaster, inquiries were 
being accepted only 3 at a time and replies re
quired almost 24 hours for a response. "It looks 
like we'll be busy for quite a while," said one 
club member. 

Club meetings are held che first Thursday of 
each month, at noon, on the 3rd floor of Bldg. 
11. Visitors and prospective ham operators are 
welcome. 

Call Larry Marrin ar 496-3401 or Tom 
Vegella at 496-2346 for further informa
tion. 0 
(Writer Hook, a research microbiologist at NIDR 
and an NJH 'ham· operator, penned rhis account of 
the club's emergency acciviries at rhe Record's 
request. ) 

Daniel Reggia, Jeated at the tranmirter, tunes in to 

Mexico City while (I tor) Octavio Jimenez and 
Ricardo Paulin await anxiously for newJ of their 
relatives. Tom Vegelfa, the c/11b's vice president is at 
right. 

Mike Thomas updates the log book on calls in the 
Operations Center. Photos by Marilyn Berman 
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'Insulin' Found in Organisms Without a Pancreas; 
Research May Lead to Redefinition of Hormone 

Hormones have been traditionally defined as 
chemical compounds formed by various body 
glands that are absorbed into the blood and in
fluence che growth, development and function 
of some ocher part of the body. 

The hormone insulin was classical! y consid
ered, in this sense, to be a hormone secreted 
only by the pancreas. [c was widely known for 
ics roles in carbohydrate and protein metabo
lism; particuJarly for irs role in maintaining 
normal blood sugar levels through its effeccs on 
fat, muscle and liver cells. 

Over the years researchers have broadened 
the definition of hormones to include sub
seances not exclusively produced by glands, but 
having traditional hormone-like actions. 

lnvesrigators have now identified insulin or a 
substance very similar to insulin in cells of or
ganisms chat have no pancreas and are from less 
complex levels of the biological kingdom. 
These include primitive vertebrates, animals 
wirh a spine or backbone; complex inverce
braces, organisms wichour spine or backbone 
such as the worm; and even in certain insects, 
protozoa and bacteria. 

Furthermore, investigators have identified a 
broader spectrum of insulin acrion including ef
fects of rhe hormone on fecal growth, cell dif
ferentiation and gene transcription. 

For example, scientists ar the National Insti
tute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases- Ors. Flora de Pablo, Lluis 
Bassas and Jesse Roth- have examined the role 
of insulin in the early development of rhe chick 
embryo. 

They hoped to learn if insulin plays a role in 
the developing chick and, in cum, perhaps gain 
dues co the role insulin plays in fetal develop
ment during pregnancy in diabetic women. Di
abetic W()f11en have an increased risk of carrying ba
bies with developmental abnormalitiu. 

The investigators d iscovered that insulin was 
present even in unfertilized eggs and detectable 
in chick embryos at 2-3 days development. In
sulin receptors (necessary for a hormone co exert 
its specific action) were dececced shortly after 
the hormone, within 3-4 days. 

Detected even earlier, at day 2, were recep
tors for insulin-like growth factors. These re
ceptors may also be important in mediating in
sulin action on embryonic growth. 

When the chick embryos were created with 
low doses of insulin, development was acceler
ated. Conversely, when the chick embryo's nat
urally occurring insul in was neutralized by che 
injection of anti-insulin antibodies, more 
chicks died. Embryos chat survived the initial 
injection of anti-insulin antibodies showed re-

cardacion in growth and biochemical 
development. 

These cumulative pieces of information sug
gest that insulin in chick embryos probably 
plays a developmentally significant role at early 
stages, perhaps regulating growth and 
differentiation. 

Other i nvestigacors in che future may use 
this information to help rreat the pregnant dia
betic and her developing baby, ptevent ing 
some of the problems commonly faced by chis 
group. 

Another NIADDK researcher, Dr. Yale 
Topper, chief, Section of Developmental Biol
ogy, and Ors. P. Chomczynski (NIADDK) and 
P. Qasba (NCI) discovered an effect of insulin 
on gene transcription, a process that rakes place 
in the cell nucleus. Previously, insulin effects 
on biological events in the cytoplasm (all of a 
cell's protoplasm except the nucleus) were 
widely recognized. 

Genes, elements of DNA, arc located in the 
cell nucleus and determine what a cell is or will 
be. Gene transcription is an intermediate step 
between the generic code of the gene and the 
final product that is produced in the cell cyto
plasm. The DNA "message" is copied (tran
scribed) from che gene co RNA, and che RNA 
functions as a messenger carrying genetic infor
mation from the cell nucleus to the cell cyto
plasm where it directs the synthesis of proteins. 
In this way, selective activation of genes leads 
co the production of proteins chat arc character
istic of particular cells or tissues. 

Des. Topper and Chomczynski, together 
with NIADDK scientists Ors. F. Bolander Jr., 
J. Kulski, K. Nicholas and L. Sankaran ob
served that insulin, together with two other 
hormones (glucocorcicoid and prolaccin), is re
quired for the transcription of a casein (a milk 
protein) RNA, in a culture of certain mammary 
(milk-secreting) cells. 

This novel effect of insulin on the nucleus of 
the cell opens a new area of investigation. Par
allel discoveries by other investigators have 
shown char insulin, rogether with estrogen, is 
necessary for rhe transcription of che ovalbumin 
(egg white protein) gene in the oviduct, and 
that insulin inhibits transcription of a certain 
enzyme gene in the liver. 

The search is on for ocher transcriptional ef
fects of insulin and for a more complete under
standing of the regulation of the transcription 
process. 

Scientific curiosity and technological ad
vances have changed the concept of what a hor
mone is and in particular, have broadened the 
knowledge of insulin accion.- Linda Stalvey 0 
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VIVA Volunteers Greet Foreign Scientists 
And Families; Make Their Welcome Warm 

With her welcoming torch held high, "Lady 
Liberty of New York Cicy" has a human coun
terpart ac the NIH: a group of volunteers who 
work to make the arrival of foreign scientists a 
happy experience. 

The group calls itself VIV A. Ic's members 
are people dedicated co helping new arrivals 
feel more comfortable in a strange country. 
Members of che group greer visit ing program 
participants an<l their families at the airport 
and drive them to che NIH. 

They also arrange social events for che new 
arrivals and are available to help them setcle 
inco their new environment. They also operate 
a telephone assistance program. 

VIVA's coordinator, Mrs. Simone Prosser, 
says: "lc's our aim co provide a- backup service 
for Visiting Program sponsors who are unable 
co meet rheir visiting scientists at the airport. 
We feel it is very important for our visitors co 
receive a warm welcome." 

For the escorts, the program offers a special 
way co meet and talk with people from many 
parts of the world. Since many of the volun
reers are themselves from foreign countries, 
they may often be greeting visirors from their 
own country, The social occasions arranged by 
VIV A members also offer opportunities ro ex-

Three recent library Jcience graduates began the 
1985186 National Library of Medicine Associate 
Program in September. The associates were ulected 
from a group of 49 applicants nationwide for a 
] -year postgrad11ate training to prepare them for 
leadership in the field of biomedical librarianship. 
The 1985186 NLM associates are (from I tor): Re
becca Davis, Tracy Bo11cher, ,md Joyce Backus. 

Four of the VIVA volunteers, who greet Jo,-eign scien
tists and familie.r on at"t"ival. chat about plans. They 
are ( I to r): Jane Klinken, Avita Bickel, Simone 
Prosser, coordi11a1or; and Liz Harrington. 

change ideas and customs and for the new ar
rivals co gain useful information about NIH, 
the community and the United States. 

The telephone assiscance program provides 
answers ro basic, important questions such as 
school enrollment, getting a driver's license 
an<l other such concerns. 

For more derails about VIV A or if you wane 
ro participate in this program, call Mrs. Prosser 
at 496-7357, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. The office is 
located in the International Room, Bldg. 16A. 
N ew volunteers are always welcome. D 

Mr. Graff 

Endocrine Society Honors Graff 

Morris M. G raff, a former scaff member of 
DRG, recently received a plaque of apprecia
tion from the Endocrine Society. 

Mr. Graff retired from DRG in February 
1985 after 42 years of Federal service. 

He received the plaque in appreciation for 26 
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The submission guidelines adopted for so
matic cell gene therapy require, among ocher 
things, that local lnscicucional Biosafery Com
mittees and local lnsricucional Review Boards 
must first pass on proposals in accord with De
partment of Health and Human Services "Reg
ulations for the Protection of H uman Subjects" 
before the NIH commiccee will accept them for 
consideration. 

Among a long list of requirements, che gene 
therapy proposal must provide information on 
animal studies performed using the gene co be 
transferred, document the gene's purity, review 
degrees of risk that the somatic gene might in
adverrcncly affect the reproductive cell line of 
the individual being created, or any "significant 
likelihood that the added DNA will spread 
from the patient co other persons or the 
environment. 

Measures planned co "mitigate risks, if any, 
to the public health" musr be listed. 

The guidelines also require that the patient 
co whom che gene will be ccansferred muse be 
informed of all facets and risks involved in the 
procedure. Where pediatric or mentally handi
capped persons are involved, legally and ethic
ally acceptable procedures for seeking permis
sion of guardians or parents muse be used. 

Overall, the comprehensive guidelines deal 
with scientific, social and ethical safeguards 
and procedures and empower the committee co 
deny approval of any NJH-funded protocol 
which would seriously violate any of the most 
significant guidelines.- Herschel Cribb 0 

Cambined86 --rn Federal 
.1.7Campaign 

years of dedicated service in the advancement of 
endocrinology as executive secretary of the En
docrinology Study Sect ion, DRG. Included 
along with the plaque were two "around the 
world" airline tickets. 

Mr. Graff was honored previously by the En
docrine Society in 1974 as a co-awardee for the 
Ayerst D istinguished Service Award. D 
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Risk Factors for Diabetic Related Eye Diseases 
Discussed by Epidemiologists at NEI Symposium 

Risk factors for diabetic recinopathy-factors 
which may predict which persons with diabetes 
will develop eye impairment-were reported at 
a recent Symposium on Eye Disease Epidemiol
ogy held by the National Eye Institute. 

Dr. Charles Garcia cited four possible factors 
conducing to diabetic eye problems in a popu
lation he studied in Starr County, Texas. 

The significant risk faccors in this group, 
which has a rate of diabetic retinoparhy 10 
rimes as high as rhe U.S. average, were: 

Age ac onset of rhe disease (the lacer che dis
ease developed, the better the chance for retain
ing healthy eyesight); blood sugar level and 
glycosylaced (sugar particles) hemoglobin level. 
Dr. Garcia concluded thac poor control of 
blood sugar levels may well be a contriburing 
factor co the high prevalence of diabetic 
rerinopathy in the Texas county group he 
studied. 

More chan a dozen epidemiologists reported 
at the symposium on studies of large groups of 
people at risk for developing a specific eye 
djseasc. 

Difficulties encountered in conducting large
population epidemiological studies were dis
cussed in a report on the Visual Acuity (sharp
ness of sight) Impairment Survey (V Al$) pilot 
srudy. For example, rhe invesrigarors con
cluded chat people may nor be motivated to 
participate in such studies, even when free vi
sion screening is offered, if they already receive 
care through an established health care system. 

V AJS was carried out in three U.S. mecro
poliran areas co determine the feasibility of con
ducting a larger survey of visual acuity impair
ment and its causes. 

Dr. Richard Mowery of che NEI Biometry 
and Epidemiology Program, and his colleagues 
at che National Center for Health Scacistics and 
the Census Bureau , encountered a low rate of 
participation in VAIS vision resting among 
people living in areas where vision resting and 
ocher health care was readily available. _They 
concluded chat a large-scale study of chis group 
was noc feasible. 
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Dr. Seigel 

Changes in methodology and study design 
were suggested that might improve the chances 
for success in subsequent studies. 

In another session, the advantages and disad
vantages of using microcomputers for data col
lection and management under field-study con
ditions was described by Steven Singer, a data 
processing expert. 

In a community-based trial on use of vitamin 
A co prevent blinding xerophchalmia (acute vi
tamin A deficiency resulting in corneal destruc
tion) in Aceh, Indonesia, Mr. Singer and his 
colleagues asked data collectors in the field co 
record information by hand on standardized 
forms. Then these were sent co Jakarta where 
data were put on djskertes. The diskettes were 
subsequently senc back co the U .S. for daca 
processing and analysis. 

Mr. Singer explained: "We decided not ro 
take minicomputers inco rhe villages to record 
data. Residents seemed to have a hard rime 
crusting someone who was typing what they 
said directly into a compucer. When a data col
lector used paper and pencil to cake down an
swers, he was perceived as more truscworchy 
and easier co talk to." 

In summing up the impact of che sympo
.sium, Dr. Daniel Seigel, acting director of 
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NEI's Biometry and Epidemiology Program 
said, "During the,,. rhree clays wr have demon
srraced how the work of statisticians and epide
miologists becomes relevant co our clinical col
leagues. We have creared a forum where 
esrabl ished investigators as well as young inves
tigators have had an opportunity to present 
their work. At the next symposium, we will 
undoubtedly have reports of research that make 
use of some of rhe more sophiscicaced analycical 
techniques rhac were presented here." 

Abstracts of symposium presentations can be 
requested from Dr. Richard Mowery, Biometry 
and Epidemiology Program, National Eye In
stitute, Bldg. 3 l, Rm. 6A24, Bethesda, MD. 
20392_ D 
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neurochemisrry, Zoology lnsti cure of che J . W. 
Goethe University, Frankfurt am Main. Their 
joint studies will involve the neurochemistcy of 
acetylcholine, che molecular and morphologic 
aspects of exocytosis and the recovery and 
recycling of vesicles. 

Besides the von Humboldt Award, Dr. 
Kuhn has also received the Vector Laboratories 
Outstanding Young Investigator Award in 
Neurochemistry, among others. He has pub
lished extensively in his field. 

The Alexander von H umboldt Foundation 
was established in 1961, in memory of the 
leading natural scientist in Europe in his rime. 

The Foundation provides fellowships to 
young scholars with an academic equivalenc of 
a doetorare, regardless of race, sex, religion or 
ideology, to carry our specific research projects 
ac German institutions of their choice. As 
many as 480 new fellowships are available each 
year to scholars between the ages of 25 and 40 
years from all nations bur Germany. 

Awardees are selected by a commiccee of ap
proximately LOO prominent German scholars 
from virtually every field . Competition for the 
fellowships is worldwide, and selection is made 
only on the basis of academic qualification. 
Scholars selected are invited to work 1n 

Germany for up co 12 months. 0 
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